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SU]VI_%RY
This report is a user's guide for a computer code which calculates the
laminar and turbulent hypersonic flows about blunt axisymmetric bodies, such as
s!he_']cally blunted cones, hyperboloids, etc., at zero and small angles of at ta_q .
The code is written i_ STAR FORTRA/_ language for the CDC-STAR-100 computer.
Time-dependent viscous-sh<ck-layer-type equations are used to describe the f]o,,
field. These equations a_'e solved by an explicit_two-step, time-as?_._ptotic
finite-d_fference m_,thod. For the turbulent flow, a two-layer, ed,_y-.vi_;c<-sity
model is u_;e]. The co:ie provides complete flo_,_-field properties !uelu:!_ug _h<ck
_oc:_tion, sur1"a(_ _ r_r_,_:s_re distrib:d:ion, surface heating rutes, aad skin-
_r:]etion uoe!'ficien_ ;. "fhis report contains descriptLons of the ]n2uL _,n<i o_ii jut,
+he ]istfnr, of tr_e p:-o:ram, an<] a sample flow-field solution.
INTRODUCTION
This report is a user's guide for a computer code which calculates the
laminar and turbulent hypersonic flows about blunt axisymmetric bodices, such a,"
spherically blunted cones, hyperboloids, etc., at zero and small angles of t,l,{'_.k
Time-dependent viscous-shock-layer-type equations are used to describe the f l_<:
field bounded _oy the body, shock wave, and outflow boundaries as shown i:_
_'igure 1. The equations are put in the conservative form as:
T',;o _nde_en<]ent variable transformations are applied to the governing equat]<_n_.
i'i_ first transformation maps the computational domain into a rectangular- r, ;[,::_
im which the body and the shock wave are made boundary mesh ]ine_:. _?he s<<<_'
t_'_u_sformation further maps the rectangular region into another plano to all<,,
!_igher resolution near the surface, which is desirable for resolving tL< _ v_o,._
flow. A time-asymptotic, two-step finite-difference method is used to so]vu tiue
_overning equations. Solutions are obtained only in the planes of symmetry of
the flow field, i.e. the windward and leeward planes. The code given in thi.<
re[_ort considers the flow of a perfect gas only. For the turbulent flow, u
two-layer; eddy-viscosity model is used. The details of the governing equati_)ns,
eddy-viscosity model, and the method of solution are given in references I _: _<i ; .
The code is written in STAR FORTRAN language for the CDC-STAR-]00 computer.
The present method of solution works very efficiently on this computer. The
results of the code include shock location, surface pressure distribution,
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surf'ace heating rate and skin friction, and detailed flow properties at all the
srid points of the flow field. Since it is not necessary to solve the flow in
two planes at zero an[<le of att_,_ck, a separate prod<ramlisting is given for the
zo<o n_ie-of-attack case for solving the flow only in one plane of the flow
i'le [_i.
The prog{ramlisting[ for the angle-of-attack case :is _!<Jvenin appendix A,
the prodram l_sting for <}_e:'ore _mgle-of-attack case is g_w_nin appendix B,
_I n 's_mlp!einput nnl _itj _t _re siren in a_0pe:N[xes_ and i), respectively.
COD!,] STRUCTUP]E
Fhe code ha:_ _ _v_.i_ pr'o<r'uT_ which simply calls either BCON or I_HYP dependin[_
in>on w_'_ether the bcfy is :_ ',",!ql_<'-ca!ly bl_nrted cone o__ a hyperbo!oid. All the
in_niln <{_e *_%:!:" _n !_C)N >_' :_"! . ']!]_ne subrciS.i_,_s _hen c:_icnlate the body _-eo'_<'-
'_,/ nnd :_turt_nc <:_LuSion %t _ll t}_e ]rT ] podnts. -;a!cu<:%tions for the ti_e ;tep
' 'HI ,,ilO _]*" :_'e ' " ',t_c_ i[ I'FoF<nc]I. <or the o!_edictor n!_ c:n_r,,ctor tsteFs are also
i<.r]<,rNi<,:t in these sul_routimes.
T._t}<,_outin_-,'._IIOUK calculates the flow properties immediately behind the shock
by u sin}_ the shock relations and updates the shock shape. Subroutine DERV ca]cu-
];_tes the normal derivatives of the velocities and enthalpy. These are required
f'{_r oaiculating the transport terms in the governing equations. Subroutine VEC2
c%_culates the flow vectors U, M, N, and Q of equation (i) at the mesh
[_oints on the axis of symmetry, of the body and subroutine VECI calculates at the
_'emaining mesh points in the flow field. Eddy viscosity is calculated in sub-
_outine EDDY which is called after every 25 time steps instead of every time step
to _ave on computing time. Subroutine VEC4 calculates the physical flow quay:titles
such as velocities, density, etc., at the mesh points on the axis of s}m_r_etry of t},,e
body and subroutine VEC3 performs these calculations at the remaining mesh point_.
P_r the turbulent £1ow, s_foroutine VEC5 is called in place of VEC3. In the c_rse
,)_ zero angle of attack, VECh is eliminated and the physical flow quantities at
the body axis are also calculated in either VEC3 or VEC5 depending upon whetlpr
t}_e Flow _s _._m_inar or turbulent. The boundary conditions on the body surfac,
:_re aoplied in subroutine BOUND.
Finally, subroutine BCON or BIIYP prints the surface quantities, shock shape,
and dr_g coefficients after every 500 time steps. At this time, the convergence
or' the solution is also checked. The convergence criterion used in these codes
is that the surface heating rates should not change by more than i percent over
500 time steps. The detailed flow-field properties are printed at all the mesh
F/dr_ts after every 5000 time steps and after the solution is converged.
PROGRM4 INPUT
The program is set up for 15 mesh points in the tangential direction in each
plane and ]01 mesh points in the normal direction. It uses the properties of_ air
umler perfect gas asstm@tion. Sutherland's viscosity law is used to calculate













Parameter used to choose the type of body. NBODY = i for sphericall,
blunted cone and NBODY = 2 for hyperboloid. Rest of the input
parameters are prescribed in subroutine BCON for NBODY = i and in
subroutine BHYP for NBODY = 2.
Artificial damping coefficient of the order of 0.001.
Free-stream Mach nuJn_oer.
Free-stresml temperature in °K.
Free-:_tre_mt pressure in N/m 2.
Half-body angle in radians.
Wall temperature in °K.
Body-nose radius in m.
Anzle of attack in radians.
Mesh spacing in the tangential direction nondimensionalized with nose
radius. For sphericaffly blunted cones, it should be so chosen that
the juncture point lies approximately in the middle of two me_h points.
Stretching factor greater than i. The value of BETA has to be cl_c:<{_n
such that the viscous region near the surface is properly resolve<].
To help the user in choosing the value of BETA, the distances of the
first mesh point away from the body are given below as a percentage o?
shock-lnyer thickness for various BETA. With no stretching, this
di::tauce will be i percent for i01 mesh points in the norm:_! directicm.
BETA Distance of first mesh point away from the body as

















Time-step parmneter equal to i or less. It determines what fraction
of CFLtime step be used to march the solution in time. For low
Reynolds numbersand turbulent flows, FDTmayhave to be much less than.
Initial shock angle in radians between the body surface and shock.
For large an_le bodies, it can be taken as zero but for bodies with
half angle less than 20° , where the free-stream Machnumber
normal to shock mayapproach i for THESH= 0, a suitable small value
should be prescribed for THE[]H.
Numberof time steps up to which the flow remains laminar. Since the
startin_ solution is obtained by linear interpolation between the body
and the shock values, LTURBshould be large enough (4000 or so) so
that reasonable flow profiles are established before the turbulence
is turned on.
Maximumnmmberof time steps. The code will stop after LMAXtime steps
even though the solution maynot have converged.
Convergencecriterion.
Numberof meshpoints in the tangential direction up to which the
flo_ is lmwinar. The flo_ becomesfully turbulent for NT + i. NT
is an input only for the zero angle-of-attack code. For the an61e-of-
attack code, the flow is assumedfully turbulent at all meshpoints.
PROGRAMOUTPUT
The first quantities to be output are the geometry parameters for the body.
Thesequantities are:
THE
Distance measuredalong the body surface nondimensionalized with nose
radius, R .
n
Local body angle in radians.
R Local body radius normal to axis nondimensionalized with R .
n
CUR Local body curvature nondimensionalized with R .
n
The complete starting solution is then printed at each grid point in the
flow field. The details of the quantities printed in it will be given later•





Distance along the body nondimensionalized with R
n
wl_h RShock stanloff distance nondimenslonalJzed "_
n
Shock s_eed nondimensionalized with free-stream velocity, V .
4
CI{ Surface heatim7 rate nondimensiona]ized with p_ V3/2 wl_ r" o i:
the free-stream density.
CF [Jk:[n frict[<:_ coefficient nondimens_onalized with I)oo ,/ .
2
Sure'ace pressure nondimensionalized with P_ V •
oo
CDI _ Local i)res,sure drag coefficient.
Ci)F Local 'skin friction drag coefficient (only for zero ang]e of att_ck).
The code prints ietai]r_d flow quantities at each grid point after ever./ _,,
time steps and _fte_" the solution is converged. The same quantit'ies are l)v]mt_,d
Jn the starting solution "_iso. These quantities are:
ZN D[:;t,ctnce normal to body nondimensiona]ized with R .
n
U q'angent, ial velocity nondimensionalized with V .
!formal v_iocity nondimensionalized with V .
WP C_o_sf']ow velocity derivative w_th respect to crossf]ow d{_re<'t ]:
nond[mens[ona]i_zed with V (only for angle of al,tack).
oo
l'res:{u_'e :loadimensionalized with Poo _oo "
RO
Density non J]mensiona]_ized with O_.
II
Temperature nondimensionalized with free-stream temperature,
O
'['ot_l enthalpy nondimension_]i<ed with V_.
T o
Eddy v[:;cosit, y n<mdimensionalized with lamffnar vtsco:_ity.
GE]_ERAL DISCUSSION
The code presented in this report calculates the hypersonic fic_,_ oi' _ i, _I'_ _t
gas past axJsymmetric bodies at zero and small angles of attack, r_[o-:<]_[_ _,,_i
no-mass flux bound_ry conditions are used at the surface. The fJow-fiel ! s !_ t_o_i
for the sample input conditions, given in appendix C, required 7500 tim,,, ,/t,!:: [',_"
the zero angle of attack and i0 000 time steps for 5 ° angle of atta(,k. !t t,,<,k
about 5 minutes for the zero angle-of-attack case and about ]5 miM_tes i'<_" }_:_ _:
an_{le-of-attack case.
The code works well over a wide range of input conditions and body -_i_<<i<,<<.
With suitable modifications, it has been used for the flow with low l{e,__i_)!i_
numbers (ref. 3) as well as for the flow with massive surface blowing (_'<,_. ) ).
Recently, the code has been made operational for calculating the aerothc, v_: i
environment of the Jovian entry probe (ref. _,) in which the solutions arc. ,_,_,_ed
for radiating and reacting flow under chemical equilibrimm and mass_ve abl_li m
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LISTL_C FOR ANGLE-OF-ATTACK CODE
PI;CIGR A M P,RCi]¥ ( Y_PUT, nlITPI_T, T APFS= _*,!PlIT, T APE_=_IITPUT 1
TIME,,,DEPE_)P.F_,,T FI_,_ITE-OlrF'_'oENCE _ET_(_D FO_ CALCULATING T_E LAMINAR
6_,_r_TURRHL.EI,T NYPEPSn_IC _L.C,NS AHF)uT BL.IINT AXISYM_ETRIC BL)OIES AT
SMALL ANGLE OF ATTACK. LOCAL TI_'_ STEP ?S USED TO MARCH THE
SnLLJTIO_ IN TI"__.
P@'_RENCF _TAA PAP_P N(_, 77,,D17_ (KU_AR A_Jr_ GRAV_S),D
_JHI_OY--! FnR S_ERE-CO'JE, CAt.L BCo_,



























































L_X IS THF PAXI' _'_ 4_J_E_ OF TIMF
Will_ 5Tn_ FVKr; IH!?I_ *_E $OLUTICSP_
I _AX=20_n I
LTIgP_=p_nn0





















STEP8 _FTER _HTCH THE PROGRAM
MAY _QT BE CC_VERGFD,
VEC3 A._:F) _OR "'_:QR_II..-T._T _LOw, C^LL VFC5








































































































TEl ( I I_4 I _: ( I .-_ .ITE ( 1 I __', I ) )*TF,( ' _' ' • l_E_ _| .NI ! )
TE_rIIKI1}=\'S(lI_II)-TEI(_I_IJ),TE_(_._wI|)





_0 bS N=NI_M} 1
WP('I_}=GMQ-TFI(_)ibDELIBT(M|_N}

























AUt {l_| _11Nw_wI n)=| .
TEg(I|NSI)=_ ,
L=I
C M_RCHI_G IN TIME STARTS HERE.
| CONTIWIIIE






















......... AUI(2,_4j2,1tMS_)=IIU{_-eNj2 -TtMS_)4,_Tf?,_j_I_50)_((Oo',A_(E,_jEIel !
IN,50 ]-,3.,,,_M(_. NJ2.'[ l_%0]..A_'(_._,;,J22. Z {_50 ] )/XX,,(AN(3,NJ2e X IMSO)-A4 (
2P, _J2, I y,=J0} IIr, Z=AO(_.,N,Y?., I' IllS0) )
T6U( ].e._ |Nil I--q_V_A'THR(&LI(MJ , | #]'/_{XM{), _NT{{ IN].I) ITAU(Ja ] 1_'_ I ) }
TAH( {e Z INI | )IO{_Vr.A TI'_{Rf II_('H|j,1 e 1'{"J_M l '),,T'4T ( | fN| | ) wTAH( I e _ "'_:I ; j
TAN{ ({.,_IN1 tlmrJ_Vr;,kTH4(A_'l(_l , !,{ |_!XH_ I ,_NT _1 =_.tl) IT_J' _.,]f 1411.) }
TAN2({, _IN| | I=IrJAVGAT_;(_4:_'_ 1 e _ eli {NXH_ ), T4T({. IN11 'l IT'll2(; e _ ;hl { ] }
T_0._|,II"!_ 1 )=r_._Vf;_.TH'!c_r'(_'J . I._INX_*_'Ie?NT(I {NJ I ;IT.a_(t•!t_l 1))
TAIII :_,. _ "_,_ _ _ ¢_T _,U ( Pe _ I _'{'}5'{ .'.'f'_"'P f 2,, %¶_)i { (TA'(3e I t_,;1 ':;) ..T/_H ( 2.3 ) N _.51
I'AU_ (;_{ , _r']='r4_I(_Jl _ _ )-TI'I',P(_i_ 1"( {T^H(N| . ]]-TAH{N|LIe _))/L)Ye(T_.I. {N|
I"_I.lI(N1 I ,,[ )=TaLJ(;.._! I_,'_'I,,T]{_P('H|l)'i( {'TAH{N| I._,{'),,,TAH(NIcJeZ) )/r_Y÷{TAN_.
"{'A'J'{ (_'_JP, T }=T.1U(_J2,1'_+TTPPCH.T2)*( {{{:*TAH(NJ_'[, {)=_,*T_fNJ_, {).-
,iTA_ ('_J2P, jr) }i XX.,(T_,*{1 fc'lJ2.T )"T4I"_2fI4JPe {') I IOZ..T_,(..I(_,.12#I "{]
J_.O AU1 (_1 . 2, T ; _'XF*M):OSVSCAT_ (T/_U1 {_, T INlS), _N" f | _ N{ 5) I _U{ ('1 ,2, ] f
E/_L _. VFCp
r)c, 15o I_t_a
^[}| {2,. ! ,,I f"_n ) ¢_,{0 f _'; {'l"'_O ).,,PIT ( 2; { IHI_O ] * ( ( APO {'_i, ?. I I_O)'AHO (_t I l,[
11'_50))If)V+CA_)_1(3.|l_O}-A_n(2,l;*_SO)%Ir)Z+AOf',(?. I I'50) ]
A{{ { ( 1 e 3. 1 $ N'*(_'_7 ) :eAVSCAT c_{ T{"_ ( I t "{'_ 1 ) _ TNT ( | ! NS | ) I AllJ ( { _ 3_ t { N_(+-,7) )
AU{ { t ,_e2lN_l? )=QRVRCATI_f1FO{ I l_151), T_IT { t INSt') I AIIt ( I ,_,2{_._X'_7} }
ALJ| ( I e ]_,_INXM'/)=_VSCATq(TEq('J fEiSJ)i,T_JT{ I I k'S| ') I _LI _ (1 _ _,,3INX_'7) )
All{ {I.3elJI_X"7]'er:RV,_CATR(TFq(| I_',SI leT_,;Ttl /NS|)IAII| ({ e];e/a/_X'7_)
AU{ ( l e 3,'_1NX_'? }sO_VSC _,Tf_ (TF t 0 ( t IN_Ji ], INT( 1 INSI ] IAU{ (l # _eSINXM7 ) )






















AILJC_!*/J. T ;MSO]IAI) 1 _p,N|t.i, II_I_O)-CC*:ALI('_.,N52,I/M_)-AU(2,N| e T l H
tc.;O).3,*CAU.tp._FOt T IM_)'AL)tP,_IIJ, ItMgO) )÷AU2(_ak|(l, I |._50))
&_(2rN_.'_IHC;I_'ICAUt(p. NI. 5.I1M_)...CC*(AUf2,N53,IIMSO_..AUC2._J!t , IlM
|¢;O),-3,*fAIJ(2.N51. _l_'.¢Jn)'wALIf,_.,_'15wrIMSO))÷ALt2(2eNIS, _11_50) ]
A_J {P_ 2 _ T | ___(__ :AU t (?, P., I ; M%0)-CC* (All(2, a_ I | _.50)"C,M( I ) *AU(_NI2,
21M50))
_._ (_ N I_ _ I "f_ .e;O)aALII (_NI _, I |_c;O)-CC*(AUf2_NI}, I IMSO)-GM (I) *AUC
|_r _, I I_5(_}-"'* CAU {2,NI 6, II"50)-GH (I) *AU(_ |_I t_50) )*b,*AU(2,NI P.





ALl| (2_ I, I lMSn )IAtI| (2, t, I'iMt;O)-C_* (ArtfUl ], I I |MSO) +_U(_,N|6, I I IMSO) -
IO,*(AUC2,2_ITI_Sfl)+ALIfp._NI2,IIIHSO))÷B,*AUO(_,IIMSO)+AU_(Z,t,II
2M50))
ALl| (1_'_ 1 |N_tM?)sQ'RV$CATR(TFA(_ tl'15$')oINT(| |*J_l) IAUt (| _ _o | INxMT) }
AIJ1 ( | e 3_ _ i N_7 ) zr_:_V_CAT_ (TF'q(' | l Nfil ) _ T_Y (1 t N_I ') t AU| ( I _ 3.21NX-?) )
ALl| { t, 3, "S| _X_? )._V,SC ATI:) (TFqt I | r._¢_1 ), I_"1' ( t INSI ) t Atit ( t _3# 3 I_"'XM7 ) )
ALII (l p 3e_J |NXMT)=O_V$CATR(TFQ( I le_¢J| ), I_lT ( t fNS! )tAUt ( 1. _,QI_XVT) )
AU|(|,3_SINXM?)z_BV._CATRCTFIO(IIN51),I_T(| INSi)IAtti (I,3_SINXMT))









































THE CODF CALCLILATF$ ONLY PRESSURE OR_ AT ANGLE OF ATTACK AS A










FORM_T(_xme_Y RIO]US _=e.FI2,SmInX.mP_E_SI_[ O_AGemeFI_m_]
CONVERGENCE _NECK m CIJNVERG_NC_ CRITERXI)N TSTHAT _VER _00 TINE STEPSm

















_R_AT{/_tX,_P]$T._L_NG RO_YeeSXe_SHOCK STANDOFF O_$T._SXmeSHOCK
|_PEED_X_eRTANT_N NO._e_Xm'_K_N FkICT_OMe#SXe_WALL'PRm * )
FOR_ATfSX,F_,SeIO_FIOm_IOX,_IO,_e_X_rl_mBeb_FIIeT,bX_FtO,S)
















































































































L_AX I$ T_E _aX_U_ N_I_ER _F TI_E STEPS AFTER
WILL 8Trip _VFN THPU_ T_E SOLUTIO_ NAY NOT BE
LMAX=200_O
LTURR=2_OOO
FOR LA_T_ WLOW_ C_LI.




























vEC3 A_n FnR TtlRRULEhT FLO_ C_LL VEC5






























































































IN1 I ) IU(|. I INWM))
fNl |]IV(|, |INX#))





IF6(! IN1 I )=I'+TF_(IIHI I)*TEq() t_Jll )
TF6(| INI I )=v)QRT_'TF6r, I )_mf q ) i ,_ :F.'.i(P')lI )!
T_?rqth" !)'-'.CV_Ct :"il),.v2; '' i' II)*TEq(I f_Jl I))/TEbCI IN$1)
7"T'_')(I i " _ i ) = f I'E7 @ I )_l I ).IF- 7 • _ ._,11 I /_;uq,..;HT).C,.l
P.'_) _ I _,4)_;'_ )--'jg_ SCAT_(TF_+'P61 ')J ) I) a T_T(| IN_ | ) IF)(HI w | IN_"I))
T6"MPC I ,' ! ._)--);'"P(I l_rl I )/r, ul
T" [ I I _Jl : _ fTF'_(I IHi I )._C_,Tl Y(i +T6T.PCI ,_I 1)._4 )
Tr I (I it'i ! )=61 .'.I .ITW(I l_Ji I ))_TE"(I INI I')ITEb(I IN|l)
TEP(' I _i 11"_ ,_(I t_i I )-TFI (I I_:1 li*T" _CI I_HI 1)
TF)(I INI I ) .-.V,," i i_)_ I )+TEl (I)_)l I )
T_ /_ (' Iil)' ) ! ) =TF"C_' I l_J| t )/TFf ) lq) | )
tltr, l'), I I_':X"I)=_"VSCA'T_(TF'-2(11_,_II),T',_I(1 l_11)lttC,l,I $,NX"I))
V(HI # _ t'_X_[ _:Q_V.SCATR&'iF _( I ,_I I ) ; T_Ti'l !_',II) !V(NI # ) IH'KM|))
T(_II _ 1 I),IW'(| ):')F_VStAT_(Tt/J(! IN| I )_ INT(q |_I 1 ) |T&'_vl, I INXM| ))
r)r_FI,.-- m (S &')'_) -S (hJ÷_ 1 tj ) ) /)o
Drl_L : &'S (hJ.'_.1 _ ) .,q (_J) )/2.
_'_)(;"l,_):r;,,z_-TFl ('_)*r)_EL/#IT&'HI_r()
t'Jp()" I ; 11 =oU('Ul # ! )
Dr) 50 _._:I,_11
I)Y(I= tUtU! ,_.,U ( 1 ,_'t))/u| I
t)XV:(V(_-_I,41.V&'I,H))IUll
C)XC):(P('_I _)'J)wP(l _J))/_ll
f_XT-" ( T (" I _ _.)-t ( I , _J) I/" I I
_"))_P_ ( bWp ("1 # h) ) mblP ( 0 #_Jl 1 /h_l 1
U( 1 _N|MI I I =C_,VT _Tt ('ll (' I _h) , F_XLtlrII( I #NtH_ I ) ')
V(I #l_Jl'l I ) :_V THTL (V r 1, hl ,r_,YV ) V ( I ,,'),_I I ) )
P('! #41"11 ) "qPvI_JTL (n f 1 _,,%), D'.'P | P &' '1 _,P' )I_ 11 )l
T(I _mNl_4) I )=OPVTNTLfT(t ,t, ),hXTIT(_ ,_jik(11 ))
)0 WPr I _NIMI I I =qRV T_.TL (-P( I , _)) ,r!xwP I_.,P( I, Hl_11) )
RO(| _ I INXH)=D (| t I INWH) /T f I ¢ ). #rJX_)/6)'1
8H( I # I I _Xu) :T &'I, I f _Y_)*C,*_
H(l #1 l_J_(_'):f_fl,l yHX,_)+(U(l#ll_!X'-l)**p_V(l _IJNXM)*,,2)I2.
TVP(I_ I IHX_):vSrjRT(T(I , 1 If'IX _)liv2() _ I /NW_))
VTS(| _ | |NX_4)=T(i _ I I_XP'!)tTV2(| e _)NxH)*GHO/(T(| # I INXH)4. C;,H_)
WRITE (6_3Qq) ALPHA,_F#F_.I
WRITE (6, C1.'.'.'.35) {YrHI # THaT (N) e F_(N) ,_(JR(N) ,F_=| _Ni J )
(135 FORMAT (2W, 'Y: # ,R| O,_,c;X# eTHE: _'#F | O,S, 5X_ "R:*,Ir | O',mS, 5X# _CUR:' _ F I 0,5
t)
Oil 60 N"JeN)t_2
WRITE (6#/.121 ) t.J, y (N) "
WRITE(bea30)
WRITE(6,aaOl ( _| (MeN)#U(M_N) _V(M#N) _WP(N_N) #p(H,N) _RO(M_N
|)#T(MeN)#H(MeN) _Mml _,M|)
O0 COKITINUE
/.t_0 F_RMAT(/_ 6X_'Z|e#gX_eUeeqX_eV_'_X#ek_p_#_qX_epe,,fiX_eRO_ _







C _RCHTNS T_ TrHE STARTS WERE,
| CnNTINLJE


































































.... FnUPTH- OnFR nAMPING. CC IS T_4E D&MPTNG COEFFICIENT_ .........
0(1 200 r=t,5
&LJ_('I_e_mTINYMM_):sAU{c;o_.,I*INWMM_)eA_I(t m_mIINXMId2)"UmJr(AU(fJw2mIINXM. _4
TEt(IIN51 )=QAVt';,ATHR(&U(I e2eIl_(H7)mI_JT(1 t_'JS|) /TEl (1 IN't))
TFP( t ;NSI ) _-qnVGATHR (AII(P_,_.4, I I NW_'_? ) • TNT( I IN%1 ) # TE_. ( | #NS| ) )
T[_C_ IN_)=')BVG_T_WW(._I(_,2m'r :'JXMT)e TNT(t INS|) ;TE_(l IN_I ))
","_' "2.R,T t _J_M?)--F_AV_KATR( T[5(i t _)t I, T_!T ( I ! 45} ' t At_2(2,2, I t NX_7) )
?_(_ _ I['_'Q5 _ %=_v_ATH_(AfJ(H¢_|,_., I f _]xH?) ,_' T(l I_1 I |Tit (1 #N_ ])
"E2( | I'_St )=rJAvG._T_ (AIm ( Mc_O _._, I t ''X'_'''1, I_T (I IN%t ) ITS2( _ l_JS1 ] )
TESC I l _9¶ ) =F_VGA TW_ (AH(HI I ,_, I I "_XM7} , I*,IT( 1 #_51 } ! "_ 3( I 1_51 ) }
TFZJ{I'_51)=qAVC.._THR{AI_r_,R,TI_X_4'71,T_T(II_=;l')ITF/_(1 f_51))
_Of_ ALI_(MI _ ePm I _XH?):(_V_CATR(TF'_(t 1_51 _ e _'_T (| 1_51 ) I AL}2_I I e_e I INXMT)
t)
Dc_ RIO I=1,_




A_(2_ 3, t y _X_3 1 =_tlt (_, _, I I_XMH_ )-CO* (AU(2,5, I l _(_ ) ÷AL((2_ | _,I I _.'XM
TEl _ | I _t_])cOAVfiATHR (At)t (_1 ,P# I #ktX_4q) p '_ _,IT ( | I%S_) #TEl (I #NS_) )
AN(_NILJw I IM_f_)=AUI (_,Nt(_. I I_IStl)-CC*(ALI(_NS2_I l_n)eAt)(_,Nt _llM
% 5_I'_"'_ m • (AI.J (_,,%50 _ I I _"5()) "AII(_, NI Zl_ I | _'sn'j ) +AU272, _1 _, T IMSO) )
|¢_O)t_**( %!._ :_,_.15_ m,I |'_Sn)"AL.If_N1%, I fMS_% }+A(I2(_mH_LS, I #MSO) )
AN (2, P._ T I H40 ) "Attl (2, _, I f _'q(_)-CK* (ALl(?, _i, I l _S_))-GU (I) *AUC_.NI_.
2.._5n))
_m I f_501 +ALl2 (P, _ 12, ] # H_._O ) )




_]O XU| (2_, t, I tM4n ) =AIJI (2, I _,I tM4(_ )-CC* (AU(2_ _, I I i _50)'t'aLJ(Z#Nt6_ I I 1M50} -
|LI,* [ AU (_, 2, I I l M_O ) 4'_L.I(2, N |2_ II I_50) )÷_,,xuO (2, I #MqO) 4.AU2 (2, I_, I I
1
28 ' ' _'
C29










a05 FORu6Tf/,_X,'_IST,ALP_; _3v=,SX?'_nrK STANDOFF ntST,'.5_,'S:e3SK
_PF_C'_s_ r TANT_\ _Q_,_X,m_KI% FRICTIQ_**SX,'_ALL PR,"'













































APLU_:_b _/$flPT (CI!T I )
_NPLU$=ZN(M_N)e_OtM_N)eR_|/VIStH_N)eCUT
ANPLU$=CNPLUS/_LU$
















































































































































_V{ ] _ t. PI_;X_mTV2{ 1 _ | I NXM)*L){ _ . I | NXM_+_| { t _ | INXM)*P( | t | I NXM )
&M(t_|._INX_)oTV_(t_|INX")*V(t.!_NYMI











































































RO{_INXM_ )IAI.JI(_e_e|INXMR )ISJ(_|NXM_ )IEMOA(2,21NXH_ )
















































TIME-OEPE_:OE_T FtNITE-OIFFE_ENCE _ETHOn FO_ CeLCULATI_G T_E LAMINAp
ANO TURHLILENT HYPerSONiC FLn_S _HOtIT PLUNT 4XISYH_ETRIC BODIES AT
ZERO ANGLE nF ATTAEK e LOCAL TZME STEP TS _tSED TO HARCH THE
SOL.UTt_ ]_ T_MF.
REFERENCE 4Tea PaPEP _0, 77o17_ (Kl_F+e_ _NO GRkVES_,









































































LMAX IS TNE MAXIWLJM NUqBER OF TIME STEPS AFTER WHICH TN( PROGRAM
_ILL STOP EVFN THOUGH THE SOLUTION NAY NOT BE CONVERGEOQ
LMAXa2OOnO
NT %8 NtJMRE_ OF wEBH POINTS ALONG fiOnY SURFACE UPTO _HICH THE FLOW
IS LAMINAR. THE FLOW BECOMES FULLY TURBULENT FOR NTs|.
NT=E
LTtlRBz_sono
FOR LAMINAR FLO_, CALL VEC3 AN_ FOR TURRULENT FLO_, CALL VECq.








































Z( 1 :_[ ):':?_VThTL [ I,, _ fZ ('I ;u I ) )
r,>:'l= ( ( '-' _,. ,, : ], _ i 'w( T,r.: ) w,C,q,_ ( t _4: ) ? ,':,<_
t;,j, IC. ThE _v._'-' PL'3Y".-T !!°,£fn_'AP C;;"
kTJ,,: a I/0 #
':JI=N,;+ :
N ." 2 -" '! -."" I
7\,'_''JSL S_"_0£_: S.,_Pr, ANO SFIOCK
DD t7 'J-'.NJ_,N|
D t_, r _, "._-'- l I ÷b v*,'if'u(f_ESH]
r:ol')Y C;E,"I_'E, ;-;Y •
rjfl I, %/'l Nm:I,41
7F'_Y(tJ}.F,T._I)_,_ "0 11
THFtN)cr T/2.,.Y (_;}
P,:.rT :N: =t ,
R(N)'_COS(TH_(N))






VN(N ):-$1N (IHE (N))
Of} _5 N=liNi
SIfI,NIMI)IISfN)
l_tll_ ! (I,NiMI)=CtJ_ (N}
R| (I iNIMI )illi(N)
THE I ( I _NiMI } =_rHE (N)
THFC (1 I t iNXM)=VCOS(
THEB(II.I tNX_)=VSIN(



























TE5(I INt ):SS( I :'_1 )/(1, +5(1 1_1 ),CU_{l :NI] )
TF6{1 tN1}:I.+TE5(11_'I)*TFS_I 1_t)
TFb(It_J1)=VS_;_T(TEh(1;NI)/T_6(ltNI))








U(MI e I t_XM11:[)_VSC_TN(TF2(I_H|)e I_)T(] iN]) l[.i(Mt e I INXMI })
V {_,1 # I INXM1 )=C)_VSCAT_ {TE3( I IF_I 1, I_T(1 t_ I |V(M|_ 11_XWl))









































TEl O(1 1_1 )=G_ tO
L=t
MARCHING IN T_ME 3TARTS HEPEe
CONTINLIE
MM=!
LnC_L TIHE STEP C_LEIIL_TI_ _l m
VAIR(tellNXM?_mG_AwP(|etlNX_2)/_O(|_| INX_)


















f_U(leIIN| )mQBVG_THR(AII(Mt,_IfNXMI)_INT(IINI )ITAU[|_IIPJI ))
TAM(IeIINI ]=qBVGATHR(AM(MIeI,IINXNI)eINT(IIN] )ITAM(|eII_ ))
_9
TANI(I_ItNI }aQ_W',ATHr,_(AN(MIwl,ITNXM1)oINT(I|N1 ).ITANI(IeIINI )]
TAN2(1,TtNI )©Q_VC,_T_(AP_CM_,I,I;_XMI),T,_T{I;NI )ITA_2(3,IIN! ))
TAQ(IeZ:_I I'C_HVGaTH_{Ar_(MIeI,I:NX'_|),I_JT(IINI }ITAQ(leI|kl ))
TAU| (2,ItN_0)eTAIJ(2,IINq0)-TI'P(2;f'_Sn_*((Te_'_f_,_;k_fl)-TA_(2eI|NS0)
TAUI (NIf _I} _eTAIJ ('N _ e ] _ _'T _u(a { NI- }*( (TAM (NI e | ')'_T AN_(N1/,I e I ) }/0Y÷ {TAN1 CNI e
111"TAN2(N| el)I/DZ_TAL3(N|,E))
T_HI ("IJI,,I):TAL_(NJ!,I)+TI_P(NJt).r(_,TaM{NJ,,I).-I.,,TAM(NJIeI)-TA_(
|NJ2eI)}/XX"(T_NI (N,I1 _ !),,TAe_p(_Jl_ TI_/I_Z-T_Q(P_J1,I))
CALL VFC?
{')r} 150 !:1,_
150 _(I_("I, I, I ):_UO(_i _ I)-OT {'_Ie I )* ((A_F){MI_,Pe I)"_HO (MI _ le I ) )/DY+ (A_O (
1_'_I,I }'A"i0 (_ I I _ I) I/nl_.Aqn{M1 _I})
At.;1 (1 eP, i I'_Yu_) :"Svsc ATR (TF_ ( I I_,1 tJ ) e I_JT ( 1 t_la} 7AU', (1,2, I I FIXMW_I )





Ai!P {Pc _, T INXMS)a&U (_, __, I |NX"_)*AU| (2_,2, I INXMS)




_'_(4 SS(N)=(S{N+I)"_(N'I _J'I/XX "
O0 I"/5 N=N,II,NI





AU! (2e P., T 7 NXMS)m0 o._* ( ALl2 (2,2, I I NXM_)-r)T (2,2;NXM5}* ( (A_ (2,2 e I ; NX_5}
I,,,aH(2_ 1 e I IN_S) )/DY+( AN(2_,2, I I NXHS)'_N( ' | e2# I | NXHCJ} )/OZ+Ar_(_e _r I
180 Abi (2i,N,JI _I i'M]I )m,5* (AU2t2,NJ_ ,I l_I I )÷r_T (_eNJIIMI I )*( ((4,*AM (2_'NJe
| ITM| I )-3'.*AM (2_ N,|I , I IM| I ),,,A_(_e NJ_e I l_1 | ) )/XXI'_(AN(_I NJ I leZ |HI [ )JAN(
21,NJ1 _ I IMi I)) IbZ'Ar: (2_NJI _,I 1_11)))
U( I _21_I ) m-U(1 i,2 IMI )
CALL VECa
O0 I_0 I'l,a






FOLII_I"H O_ER DAMPING. CC IS I_E DAMPING COEFFICIE"JIe
DO 200 I:l,q
AIl_(3w2p'_ I_X_M2)-'ALI(CJe2w I IN)CM_)+AII{ | pP--tI'INXNM_}'I.II, 111CAU(/4#_p I |NXMM
_ _),l. Alt{ L_t 2 j T I NXH'_I21 )+6 o ttAU( _t 2t _ TNXPM_)
TEl ( I tru%n ) =k)RVGATHIV (All{ | w2e I I_'JXMT) e INT ( I INS0} I' lit I ( ! INS0) )
TEP( I I _-Sn ) uI_VGAT}_I_ ('ALI{_I_ _ ; _ | HX'./1 #_NT ( | | NSi') } |IE2{ | | i"_50 ) )
TE3( | | _.,50 ) --QI_ VGA THIa ( All( 3w _4, I IN}( "./} t 141 ( I I _-d_O _ ITEm( I INS0} )
TE_(I I_JS0)=Q_VGATHW(Atlt_4,2,IINX"'7),,I_TCIINS0)ITEU(t INSO))
IIF_( | 1_,Sr))It'ELI(1 |_q_rl).TF ] (| |KISo).'!,mi(TF._('I INS0}-TF2( I l_SO) )
ALI_. (_ J 24, T 1N_{_?) =f,I_VS{'ATR (TF_( 1 t t'_Sr)) e I_'IT ( I 1_50 ) I _lJ2 ( 2t 2w T 1 _,)N'7 ) )
'rE| ( I I_%0)=(_VG^T_{A_.If'_I _t I I_XM7)•I_T(| IN._(|)lIFt ( I IN_O))
TE_( ! I NSn )"f_RVGA '_HR ( Ai.l{"CJ0, P_ I 1NXMT) • I_T (| I _ur_0) ITF2( I |NSG ) )
TE3( _ l_JSO ),'r_l_VG ^ T_R fall(M1 1 .?, I I NXM? ) • INT f | INS0) ITE_( ! I NSI)) ]
T_'LI( | INS(_):I3RVGATNRfAI/(_I.P•IINXMT) •INT(I INS(_) ITEq( | INS0) )
TE5 ( 1 INS(} ):TF. | ( I Ik_o I_.IE I_ ( 1 IN_0 ).._** f T_ E( | 1t'_50 )"_TE _ ( | I _150 'l )
AIJ2 (H 1 I _a_ I | I_'XM?)=Qt_V$CATR (TF.S { 111'JS0)_ I"}T ( I lh50) I All2 (M1 | _,_ I ! NXM7:1
t)
AI_2C3_, I pl IM_)=Allr1(r_• IIM52)eALIO(|t I IMS2),_o*(AUQCLIt I IMSE)+AL_OC_-_ , I |
Pr._52 ) ) +_. ,AUc} ( S, I 1H52]
AUPCP_, I , I )=_lj{_(/l, I }-AIP(}(| t T)'3',*CAUO(3, T),,_4UO(2_, 111
AI.I_{MI | _,I• I)_AUN{_%I o I)'A_ _{M| t I)"T_,*fALI(_(MS{I_, I)-AIJ(_(M| I i,I) }
AN(_)t 3; I INX_3)=ALPl (_t_p I | NXMM_) m'CCe (ALJ {_151_ I I NXM"_3) +AU (_i_ _ t I I "JX M
I_43)'4,*(AU(_t _t I INXMMI_)+AU(_2o I |NX_M_) )+bo*ALJ(_tl_ I IklXi'_H_}+ALl_C2f
25, T:NX,'I_]}]
TE 1 f I ; PJ._? ) =_I_VGATHR (All| {1_1 eP• I I NxMq ), I *_I ( 1 INS2} ITE I { 1 lN5_) )
APJ (i_| _ 2w 1 | N}lMq)¢QP, VSC ATI'I (IF 1 ( 11 _lS_) _ T I_IT (11N5_) | AN {M| I_P; I | l'J X M9 } )
AN { _.i,N |/.Ii_I t _%O)=Al11 {_#N I LI_,I I M_(}) "i"C i'_'AI.I(_- p I_c}2 i_I |MSI_ }"ALI( _ N| t I |M
|riO) "_i* ( A U ( _ • ,'_50i,.I I _50 )_'All{2• N| Lit I lh_l_.h) )¢AU_(2t NJ L_ Il"_O) )
Alq ( 2_ 2t I l HSO)"-AUJ (2,2# I I _.SO)'mCCik ( AU {2 _,U t II MSO ) +r,M (I) *AU(2t 2t




AUI (2_ I t f I MSh )'_'AtlI [_, | t I | NiSf_)'CC_i (2oeAU {_# _ I IMSO'_-Bo*AU {21, 2p I |MSO
| )4'_oiAUO{_p T IM5 tl)'l'All2(2t I _,I |MSO) }
CONT I MJE
All1 { I t _ 1 I NX_M )=QI_V,_CATR (1' .F.R (| 1_1%C_), INT { I |Nil, E) | ALl| { | _t 1 | "J Xi"H ) )
AU1 ( I # 2•_INXMM) ¢C')_VS r.. AII'_ ( TFQ ( 1 ll'itU) _ INT ( I IN| (J) fall| (1 _ 2t _f._)lMH 5 )
JUI ( | t 2. t 31NXWaW):;IORVSi;,AT_ (TF q(| | h|Lil _ I NT(| I N!/J) I AI-I1 (| # _-_'%IKXNIH) )













































C CONVERGENCE CHECK, CONVERGE_C_ CRITERION I$ TH&T OVER 500 TIME






























































C LMAX IS THE _IXTMt#M NtIMqER DF TIME STEPS AFTFR wHTCH THE PROGRAM
C WTLL 8TOP EVeN THOUGH THE 8OLUTIOfl HAY NOT BE CONVERGEO=
LMAY=2_000
C NT t8 NUHRER OF MESH P0_HT$ ALONG R_nY SURFACE UPTO _HZCH THE
C T$ LAMINAR, THE FL_W BECOME8 FULLY TURBULENT FOR NT_to
NT=2
LTURBu25000
C FnR LAMINAq FLOWw CALL VEC3 AH_ FOg TURRIILENT FLOW, CALL VECa,
C LTI.IRB _S T_E NUHRER OF ITERATIONS tJPT0 _H_CH THE FL0W REMAIN8
C LAM_NARe

















































































TET(I I_I):-tVN[t ,_ 1)-vsf% ;_I),TJS(: t_I1))/TE6(IlNi)
TE_P ( I t_l ):(TET( I ;NI )*T£7( | IF,'I)/GM_*-_,_7)*G_!
p_H1 , I t '_x_I),'._vS?._TR(TE_IP{1 |_1 ), _T(IIN1 } ;P(_ ! INXH_ })
TE(I ;NI )=(TEUP{I t_J1 )*GM71/(l,+TE_P_I,I_| )*G'7)
TF I ( I |NI ):( I',I ,ITF ('I I'uI ) )*TF. 7 ( I ;_11 )/TF_{ I IN_. )
T-r_P.C IINI):vS¢I t'JI_-TE_ _I:HI)*TES(_ ;_11 )
TF_I(I ;NI _}=TF_t Iik! )lIE( I INI)
L!(_I _ I I F:x'I ) -.{_t_VSC _T{_ (IF2 { 1 IN1 ) _ IHTft ..'HI ) IU(M1 , I i N}_t ) )
'[(_I _ 11 PIXY1 ') =Q_VSCATP { TE'J ( I I_. )_ I._T ( 1 IN! 1 IT (MI, 1 i NX'_! 1 )
bO 50 N=l,hl
_)XT=(T _M_ _N').Tf I ,N))/_I 1
50 T _1 ,NIMI 1 ):_}_VINTL fTt 1 _ N) _r_XT IT( 1 _Nt _tt11)
I_n(' | # | | _JXN ) tip ( fl _ _ | _X'A) /T {1. _ 1 t' I_XI'4 ) tG_i
SPI{1 f 1 INX'):T(_# 1. |NXM)*G'_
HCJ , I I_Y_):S_( I , 1 tNX") +(_I(1 _ I I NI(H'Ie*P+v[ t, I |NXW)**_)/2.
?VP( I _ I I _Jx_') :vSr_T ( T ( I, I : _,_X_4) t 'I'VE ( 1,1 t_X M } )
VIS(I _ 1 ;NX_): T( 1, J I_JX_)*TV2( t _ I .NX,),r, H6/(1 { ! _ I |N}{M)+Gt:5)
R| :(BET_I .) I(_ETA-I.)
Rp:?,i;%ETAI_Lr}r, tRI)
TZ(I;HI !:_**('Z(1 IM!11
TZJ (I ;M1 ):r_ETi*(TZ(11M1)..I'. }/(TZ (11MI ),I'1'.)
DO _0 NI:t_NI
30 Zt( I #N|_II }:TZ_ (ltM|)
ZN(| p | |N_M):_I (| ¢ | |I_IXI_)*(1_-ZI fl , I |NX I'_) ]
EMI')A [ I e I INXM)=I ,*ZN( I, I _"NXM)*CIIR _ ('I i, I | H_(M)
BT{| P | |NXM)=RI (| _ | IN_)eZNf|_ | INXN)eTHEC(I# 1 |NXM)
TZ_(I p I INXM')=R_'TA**_ "Z| (| '1 I N_M)_I*P
TZ3(I, 1 ;NXM ) :2,*Z I ( I _ 1 IHXM)/TZ_.. ( I _ I |NXM)
I'Z(I(|p | |NXM)IB2/TZ2(| w |.7NXM]
WRITE (6.3g _)1 6LPH_,nF_FM
e


















C M_PCHI_G IN TIME STARTS MERE,
1 C_TI_uE
MM_I

















?AU(|eIINI )m_BVGATN_(A*J(_Iele?INXM|)eI)_T(IIN| )ITAU(IeIINi ))
T_M(lpI@_! )mQBVG_TN)(_M(Mf,lelINXMI),I_T(|IN! )liav(leIl_l ))
TANI($eIIN| _:OAVGATHW(AN(M1,JeIIHWM|)eINT(IIN1 )ITAN1 {]e_lNi ))
TAN_(I,TINI I=Q_VGAIk_(AN(_II_I,IiNXMI)_INI(IfN! )IT_N_(I,IINI ))
iL_(leIIml )_@VGATN_(_I_(UleleTINXMI)el)¢T(IIN[ )ITAQ(|_IINI ))
TAU|(_IINSO)eTAfI(_,IIN_n)-TIMP(_IN_nl*ffTAM(_II_50)-TAM(_II_O)
58
..... TAUI (NI , _)=TAU(_:I, I_.'?I Wp(N| }*((TAM(N!, I)ITAM(N|_, I_)/OY+-tTAN| (_|,




At}1(2,_,t I_5nlzAijO(2,71_Sn)._T(211 IM%O)*f(A_O_2a2eIIMSO},._O(2, !eZ
|?_SO))/_Y$(A_n(_e I I_"sn),,,hNn(P.. T :45n) I#OZ+AO0(2, I I_'_.n,))
150 AIll (_I , I , I )=Al!O(_' I , I)-r)t(_'l , I }* ((A_'n (_'I_), I)-AMO(_'I, I _I))/DY÷ (ANO(
_1 e I )'AkO (_I _, I ) )If)Z+AOfl(_"¶ , I } )
ALIi (1,2, 11_X'.,_ ) =hP.VSC ATR f TEF_ t I t"J1.) e IPIT (' I I N 1 /,,I,) IAII1 (1#_ I I K)C_._FI) )
AL+i (1 e2_INX"_w)=,OAVSCATPfTF_(114t")eINT{I I_I,) IAl_1 (le2e2f_Y_'_'))













|80 atJt (P.,Pe IINxvS):n.r*+;_IJ_CP,;,_ "'" " ;_..1;T(2-)I P''-: * (* "'C .':,_
214X_5) ) "_
If(+ # ._ I _l'l ):-[!( + _21_1 )
CALL VEC2
Dr) 190 I=l,_
190 _III(2+t,tlmtl):oS*fAtI2f2,1,1f'i')-+T+?,+++11".! "_n_2, ,If' 11),.AmO
1(2,2, Ilmt1%)It)V+(^++(l(_.,I|m11)-A_O'I,pt'+t,%? "" "+A..++'>+I ' _))
FOURTH ODER m£mPING. CC IS T.E OA+PI_,C, COE:+'ICI_'-",
tgfl 200 I_I.Q
_IJ2(3e2e I |NXWM2)=ALItS_2e IIHXWq2)÷Atl(_ _, I ;'"X_H_)-_.*(AU(_,_ I IN*_M
T[| (| INB_):OAVGATNRfAII(Ie_,I |NXHT)e INT{'IINS_) ITE] (1 I-N5O))
TE2(I |NSfl)IQ_VG_T_R (AU (_ _ I |_WM7) eINT ( I ..Ki50) f "rE2( I INSO ) )
T_(_IN_)=r_AVGIT_R(A,I(Qe2.IINXMT}_I_T(I I_,Sr)) ITEef_ l_SO))
T[5{| INS0)ITF/.J(_ INS0)-TE1 (| INr;r) l"'3.*fTIr_( 'I IKSh)-I "r r"( ! _I'JSO))




?_I (I I_SO)::n_VGITW_ f AU(_51,2, ! INX'_?), ?NT(I INSO) ;TEl (t INS(}))
TE2(11_50):=(_RVGITWR(A!J('_S0_2,TINXMT),INTClI_%0);T_2ClINS0))
?E_( 1 INS0 )=C)AVGATN_ (_LI(M I 1 _ 2o I I NX'?), TNT r I |NS_) |TE3( 1 ; NS0] )
TE5{i INSO)--,TFI (1 ;NS0),,TE(J(11N50)"3, *(TF2(_ INS{I_"TE._(I 1N50))
LU2. {MI % w2o I '_xMT_=QRVSCATR(TES( | INSh) w INT {1 |NSO) l ALI_ (MI I i,_, I INXMT)
t)
AU_(Sw|pTI_S_.)=AUOCS,III452)'_AUn(II, I IMS_)-_,*(AUDC($wIIMS_)÷IUOC2wll
2M52) )÷_.*AHO { 3, I ;'_5_)
AlJl ('P,Z'__.I ;NX_6)=AN(_._ I |NXMb)
C.r].h_ I N_E
_] 'f, ( I I ?t I I N_"_ }=.'._RV,_C 4 T_; ,'TFR ( t i_'_1 II ) , IN? _'| I N | _1) I Atll ( I , _., I INXMM} )
a_l ( 1 _,_.,.? ! NY"_')-F;_V_:," ^T_ ( T_'_t | I_';1Lt), T_' T ( I ;Nt_) I A_tl (1_ _w 21"'X_'_) )
,:;i'1 {|:_._,_T%YU_)_ '. 1:_, _c'AT' :'?r-g{, 11_,I 'i)o'I_'!T(1 |l',J|,_4} IAIJ! (1 I_,]INYN_M])
C:,LL V F ,:'_










IF{LL,N_.[ )C.{_ TO LiSt)








TE (t IN1 )=CWt i IN! 1
Dn 25n _=1,_1
DSN | = _'l!. ,SH ('p, N ] ..'_ j *,_N { 1 ,N),,_Hf3w_)'J/ZZ/S{N)
{)lll=(<'i'.*!'._2_N_.3.*lt_l i_)-ti(_l,_'-II)lZZ/S(*l)il(Ll
"e (N)"7.iVl Sf t iN)* fF_lJl,._lJ_"_ ,_':)iClll_<N) /El_r',.ll £1 aN} ) /ltE
_-SO W_'TTE"('_eLI2O) Y { _ ) , S _<n_ iI15 (ki) i CW (N) i CIE fN } i '3ti (N) i C'W (K',_
COP 1 ):': '_'.
3£10 crlPC,N+1%mCI]P(N)+.SiI_YII(PW(H),_P(I'i)*SIIH(THE(N))+P"!(NiI'iR(NeIIiSIh(
cr)r (I)=0.
E r,c.B_, t : nET_**_. I. ) #ZZ
ltJ(l ,N),'i_£ 3, N1 ) IS ('w'),,tv _ 5 £ 1._,N,i. l ],._ (Hi, l _*COS {THE (_J+l) _* (_ .*U (T2#h,,+t _.,
l],, ..<l_(' 1 ,h._: ) -li { 3, _.1÷1 ) )IS _:';+ 1 ) )
CD:. ( _ _ = tl. ,Cr'r { N ) /P (' _'], ;] ,'PE
_Wr_lTE (h, _4_5]
_r_TTE (h, _J6n) f_(H) ,cnPfN),CDF (Ni,cr_('i) iN=l ,NI )
FOR_A"I'(' / I _ _ t 'pll i_ ! eC()p IIl, RXll I'CDF e tl tlXil iICO II _
r.f_JvFPo{_CE rHprw.. EnblvP_l;F_:CF CIIITEIION IS TH_ _r DvE_ 3(_0 l],'[ STEnS,
TH'- HE_TING l_alF_ SH_I'_ILh NQT CHANGE [_Y M_RE THAN l PERCE_T.
TEl (I INI )=CH(I 11',I )-lEft II'.ll ')
TEI{'I I_'J1)=V,IP.S(TEI (I I_'il) IT_'I(! I'Nt])
TFP(II_JI)= CPli*Cii(1 IN1)





161 C_.,'1' I KliIE
IVIOT (_,N) ,M-I ,MI )
_bO Ct)NT INUE.
?rflI,l'r_.Nl)r,o TO %_1
ll05 Fr}l_IT(/ilx,,r)IST,_l.O_;r. RODy_/I:;X_SH_CK STa_J_)O_F nTSTi_SX_'SHOCK
iSP_E'DmISX_I$I_NTON mn,',SX,*SKI N FRICTION',SX_'_LL PP.',
a_X,'*ALL HFIT_NGIW/M2 e )
LI20 FORMAT (¢JXiFI 0,Si 10X_FI0,S_ IOX_Fi0,S_6X,F 12,B,"X_F i I ,7,ax_r t 0 :_
ISX,F 15', _)
_1 F'ORMAT(/w_Xe'ROD¥ STAI'ZON _,a j'
LI/4_ Ff'lr;_AT ( 1X wFJFt _), 5 )















$11q_9!,'r 7 _J_ F r)r_ ¥ ('_'r)
_[":"4()q/FF./_{T t 1 I) I , I _) ,£_'!D/_ ( _ O| , I S) _ Z N f 1 n| , 15) ,el ( t 0 1 e 1 _)
']01,_r_Nt¢'10IT_FC f'e_,l_,)_t_'rs(lr}!etq),l'vl (10t_ 15),tV2(lOt_ [g)
Cf_'.tuO_:/;1 l/r_l''lnl,tS),r)£u(_ol _)_Abflni ,13) ,A8(101, !5. _
£D_',IU_I'r ' ' biN;' .";F _ PE I .#E2_ _ ;, :;T
NT _ ..qN T,. _
r_T2_ 7._ I
'f_'r_{,,N_,GE.W]_,_F)_'.r) 1"0 3072







r r3*_T l utlE
Dn 30q5 U=NT;_NI_I
0PE (N)- (P[ ('N4.1)._PE {'b!,,1 ))IXX
DnF(_il)at'PEt_l)-Pr-(_;la))txx*2,
bO 3110 u:_t;_l
C_.UT?.(II N_ ):1'./(1 ,+5,_;*(ZN(I ,_J,_I)IRLFf'J)3**h)
TV2( I _NI_I ) =PF2,r4D ( t, N I _1 )*I_E (N)*SLD t_ _ *CtlTZ ( ! IMi ) IV]S ( I eNIMI )
_'Vl ( l,_i),'0o
CUTT:SQI_T(V't_'IeN)*OII(IeN})




VPL.USeV ( 1 _,N) tUTAU
VPL US",,VPLU8*5,O
APLU$=26,*EWP (VPLU$)
CNPLUS:ZN (M _N) *i)O (M. N}*RE| IVl 8 (Me N}*CtlT

























Cf_M_._0_/FS/_ : 15) ,.SS( 15),C.( I _),C_tR(15) ,tJS(15) ,.O$ C15) ,Y$(15) ,V_( I 5)
CC)_,_C?N/F_/I_T ( 15). T ] F'P _ ? _), TE_'_o f 15), T_ _. _'_),. T_ i (15) e'E2 (| 5], TE _ (15)
,T_a (15) eTZS( I 5) _ T". _,_ I _ _ TE7(1%)
cr_NONlf. 7/tJ(10 { , 1 _} , v{' In{ , I S) , T 4'_ nl, IS') ,P (I 01 _ I_]_ ,i:i'(](t01 , { _' ;
VTS(t01 , _5) ,_(Io1 , 1'_I,S-( Iti{ , 1_,),P_(15] ,vI_- (lq 1, _51
CO_F)_IF 91ss ( t o_ , I%) ,SS_ ( I¢')IB IS),;,sI ( | _,_ , 1_) .CURl( lr': _ '_3)
COP"O_tF 101T_FC (101 e I _) BTHF.(](; qle |'i), TV_ (101, _5).TV2(101 , 15Y
_OMMONI_'I_/TZ2(|01_9) eZI ({ f)_ e I_),TZ5(_01, |5}eTZZ_({ 01d. 1'))
A2(.11_I ):SStI:NI )I{_o-5(II_I )*CU_(I{_{ )]
C.(1|NI )=vS_;_f(G(ITNI )T(;CI_5 )}
T_'MP(IINI )=F_VGAT_(P(_ _II_XMI),INT(|INI ) ITEMP(I {NI ))
'IF_P(IINI )-T{-N_P(It_1 )/GNtl
TF(IINI ]=(TEMP(II'_{ )+r,_47)I(I'.+TE_IPCI{KI )*G_71
VNF(II_J{ )=VSOR'r{vNF(tI_I1 3{V'_(1;_1 11
US(lINt )'-V_JF(IiNI )+(V_(IINI ).,VS(I{:{I }*AP_(IINI ))#G(I{_';{ )
TE|(I{N| ):(|,-_,/TE(IlPJ1 ))*V'JF(11_I 1/G(1_N1 )
TE_(iINI )=VS(!_S _-TFI(|IMI )*AP.(IIN| )
TF_({IN{ )==VNtIINt )_TEI(IIN| )
TE(I(IpN1 )'-TF__P(IIN1 )ITE(IINI )
T_P(|IN1 ):VS(_RT(TE_(IINI '{IT{-P.P(IIF'{{ ))
TE_(IINI )',T_'_(_:,,_| )*TE_P(IINI )*Gu_/(TE_(|INI )÷GwS)
TIFb({IN1 ):TE_(11NI )*GM3





VIB(MI,{ ll_,X_'1 )==(_SVGCATIR(T_._(| IN{ ),INT(_IN{ ){VIS(MI, I{_"(_11)
BPt(M|_INXMII=[JMVSr, ATR(TE_(1 IN| )pINT(I|_J ){'SHf_{,1INX'_I))
H(M{,{INIfHI')_O{WVSKATIR(TET(IIN1 )eINT({Ik{| )IH(_I,I;NXM{))
IF(MM,E0;2)O.q TO 70
{)$(1{N| ):_U$(tI'N1 )*(.(|IN| ]
GO ?0 ?1
I)S(_{NI )a(nS(tpNt )÷,lSft)Nt )*G(|INI ))/2.




S_1 (I wNIM1 )-.-_$C_ I






C_MMONIF_IGMt ,GM2, GM_, GM4 #_6, G_7, G_R_ G4c)# B2, RE t Tw, GAM& i,STG, M_
CO_wt3NIF/J IX X, ZZ _ F_ wRE"TA, DY pDZ
EOMMON/F?IiJ ( t f)|, IS} eVi'If_|, I._),T {Ini, 151 ,P (I 01,15) ,PC}( 101,15),
VIS(1AI,151,_(t01,15) ,5H(101 , 15}pP_(1_),VIST{101.1S)
COMMONIFRIRT(_h1,1S_,E_hA(1nq,|S),ZNft(ll,15},RI(101#|S)
{'OM_ON/¢qI$1. t1_11 j_,r_'I,SSI (101,15)phS1 r1_ _,o15)wCUl_| (lOlw !5)
CF}HHON/Ir 10/T_r:r, ( 101w to,) ,T_ES (1 nt, 19) _ TVl (' 101, |5) _ ?V2(I 01 , 1S)
CONHg._/F_ tlr)u(lot_tS),OSHClOl,t_q)_.btlt_l,15},_C_t,15)
CO_Me"JIFIP./TZ2(IOI,_[_,Z_ (ln!,_S),TZSttOl_I%)_TZ_(lOt,15)
_)U {?. F _ 14XM]}={U(3, '. _JX_1.%)mll{ I , I Ir'_X_'*31)ITVI (2, % INX_)
OSH(_ I INXM_)m(SW(3, %INV_3).,S_(lw } J_JX_.3.'I}/TVI(2_ i |NXWS_)
DU.'._.N)=(O,eI_(2_}'*3,$L'(I.,N)n[!(_NI)ITV_ ('1 eN_
D3'q( _ tN}lI(/J.s_._N(_ _)._.si._Nf} #N)._t.,(),w] '} )/TV| " _ t IM)
Cr.;_T I _,LJE





StJBROUT T _JF Bn_l_ll
COHHON/FI/N:._;|LI*_%".b'!SPw _rMlI.MS0
C0M _[}N tF _ IC.
CP,""_ON/F ? ILl
pL'r{I"NI ):_





$IlBROUT I _JE VECI
DIMENSI_N AC)(101, IS)wA1(_(101 e15), A13(I01,15},AAI (10lp IS) w
IAA2(I01,15)
C{"Ib_MO_/F I /"J I .N| t.l._he_'lS_.w _I .M| I pHSCI
CO_M[}N/F7 /I-_('i _I . 15}, V{' |(i| . I _} , T ('!(_i _.I_I,PC _ _I _ 15),}_(I0 J , _5},
CnMMDN/Fc_IS I C101 _ _%) ,_$I {'lh!, I_3) ,_SI {_I , 15) _CL'RI (_ ? _ _ 15}
COH*_O_IFIP. II'Z2(Ir)',I_),Z_C!r'.,*.S),'f73_tOl,15),_lL;C:_I_l_)
COM_ONIF1tllal'{lOt,lq,_),^_'1(_1.1b.q). _C._et.tS,a),_.CtO1,iS_r )
AAI('I;'I /_XH%-VTStl _' ._"X_')I*:'F"4. v'ST(_.,,_ ;_JX_)
TVt (1 ; I ;."!X_" ') =S 1 (I ,. I _ ":X_'_ ) *E'._DA f _ , ' ; K;'z_),RO _ ]. d, 1 ! ,_X_4 ;
All( | _ 1 _I | NXU'_=TV : ( I _ I _P._Xu }
ALl{'| _I._I_JX_%"TVI(_ ._,;_JX_)*_'_,' , _ ;"X.,)
ALiC1e | ezJINX_"IeTVI (I , | IH×'._),fH(_ e :II_IY'_).;'[ :. | F_<XM_'IpOC| , I CNXM))
TV_(Iw I INX_)"$1 (} ._ l_'l_'_)*qO('|.] "_X":.)*U(]. _ _.X _)
AM(I_I, IINX'_)=TVPCI , } _I,_M)
j_l_( | _ | , 1j |l'JXu _ =IVY. ( 1 , 1 I _tXH]*V ( 1 ,, I ; _X_4)
AgfII_21NXHZ4%¢FUPA C 1,2t_';vvd'}vT*4FT£{ I eP!_iXU/_)/Bf(| _2INXM/.I}
AI_(I #_IN%_'d)=SI ('_ . PI_X_ZJ ),THFC (' 1.2;NXMZ4)IBT (I ,2INX_ZJ)
AA| (% m2|NX_a)=E_r)A('_ _ pI_'X_LI)*Pr)(' I , p ;NW'.-qAt)*V ('I t _ INX_.Q)
J[ 1 _(|,_INX_IJ)¢AA(I.PI _ Xpd},(r)Sl ( 1 ,P;NX_),AU( I e_m 1 #NXM/J)+._S[ ( 1e21
_NXM(_)*A_fl e2,'l ;NX-_I) I-AAI (1 e_ll'IWH_._)
A_( I p_, 1 iNX_(.t %_AQ ( 1, p f_IX_z4 _,Ae f I ,2m ! I _tXl_/.l ) + A I 0( I _ 2 l NXM/4)*AA I (' I m_|
IK,'XNq/.J.)-TZ](I ,2;NXMZ4)*AI 3(1 #PINX_d)
AA_(I _2INXM_._IAA I ( | , 2 I _XM_4 ]*'J ( I, _ t NXMI4).EMOA ( I m 2_ N_(MZS),A6 ( t, 2 I _XM{i
I)
il_( |_P'INXM_II_AB(t '_IhXH/J)*(D_I {I,_-INXM(J)*AG(I m_|_XMQ_÷SS| (IMP-|
1 NXMdJ ) *AM {* 1 m _.m _ | NXM/.I) ),,tAA_ ( | ; _# NX_I)
AN('.e2,_INX_LI)zTZ/4(|,2IPJXM(1)*AI._(|,2tNXUQ_
A_ ( IeE, 21NW'/J ]zk_l' I i_21NXM/..I)*AH { | ,2,214%_J) +A 10(I m21NXMAI)*AA2 ('I .P#
|NXM/J)+TV_f | e21NWM/Jt*cIIIR'_ { 1 m_INXMI4)wVf_, #Z|I',JI(M(J),,S1 ( I_ZIN_(!4/J)*CUR] (
21,2iNXMI4)*A_r I _2;'_XMO]-P ( I .2INXPAI),BI (| e21NXMLI'I,AO _ 1 e2lNX_Z_),w
:_TZ_( |, 2|NXM/J )*A l_J( $ ,_INXH_)
/IA_( | m2INXH_I)IAA t f t, _ l NXMz4 ),V( |, 2- NXM/4) +EHDA ( I _ 2INXM_ }*p{ I _ _ t _:X_)
/i_{ I #_..INXM/_'iCA_(| ,_|NXMd),('D._| ( l _P..INXMd4)*AU(I ,___|NXM/.I)+S._I (l _I







































811Bp0U? ] NE VFCS
COMMONIFI/Nt,HI_,N_O,HSL_,M| eM| | ,HSf)
C'nHMON/Fp/_'gMw_XMleHX"3._JX_IeNXMS.NXW_Ia_JXM2
r ?I_,Mr}N i P ] it,, l, .c,M2, G_'3, r._'_5, r.F_ p r.M7 # G_'B, G_'_, B2 _ RE'.,TW, GAMA # $ IGs MM
CCiMNO_'_IFe_II_T(IS')_TIMP(IS).TEMP(IS)wTEtIS)wTE| ( 15 ) ,,"tEE (1 5) ,,TE3 (1 5)
t eTf_-t(15) _TE 5{ _ =;1 _ TE_( t51 ,TF? (%%}
_CI_MON/FT/I] ( 1CI'J I' |5) i,V( _ {')I e | 5) j,T ( I n'_ e 15} eP( _ ['}] o l_'_ eRO(Iol w |5) .
|VIS(IOI,IS),H(InI,_5)pSF_tI_I_IS)eP_(ISI.VIST(IOIe]5)
CCI_'_}[-)NIFI_IBT I'101 _ ]5)oEl'lhA( _ 01 e 15),_N(|r_|, 15) _RI (I Ol _ 15)
CC)_,_{I_IFnlS!(101,1_I,SSI{I(II_1_;)_r_SItlOt,153_CURI(Int,15)
CDMH01_;IFt01THEC(IO| _ tc_) ,TMIFS(tqI e 1_),1V| ( I0| _ %5)_TV2( th|e 15)
C{_HMON/F_3tAII_ (1 [")1, 15,_)
[I(P_21NXMS} =_tt (_, 2_ _ t _IWCF_P,)tAIl1 t'P.,P_ t $NXM81
I_'{| I_I .I=(_RVG4T61_I.V{I , I I_:{Mt), 7NTI'I f_|) fTE(I lezl ))
'TF_( | l_| )-" ( ]'*'TE { 1 I_J1 1+TRY1 _ lfN1 ) )/(_,
Vf._# _.|K_X_| )=r)SVSCAT_{TF_(I ;r_| ),:[NT('| ;'NI )'l'V{_, I I%_u| ))
S HC_e_l I_i 1)=SH.C?_NIL_Ifll I)*_'.r4.'P__.*3)_CP_J%OIMI I )'_. _SH(2,_SPI_| | )
HCp_N1 1"I I)=SH(a,,N1 IHt. I')+CHCP._,_J1 _'1 1 )W,n](_eNll_tl)w_VC_w'ttll_? I )*VCEe
|NI lilt t))l_,
'T('p._I fS'l I):S_(P.NI I_11)/C.M1j










In this append{x, v%rious input _arsmeters are prescribed for the laminar
flow _,_'_sta sphere, cone. 'i'hefirst sampI,_ problem in-;e_tii,]ates the flow at
5° angle of attack by _isin_ the code given in appendix A. The second
problem investig,te _, the flow yzst a hy_,rbo]oid at zero angle of %ttack tj usin[_
the code 6[yen _n '_ppendix E.
input m_R_me_er NPODY is prescribed in the main program BBODY. The
rest of the par<t_:_eters are _rescribed either in BCON or BHYP depending

































Input for Sample Rroblem L
74
NBODY = P
CC = .O0 i
T!,' = hiS.['f3
PF = I00.77
I. ° ]'J J . )
7:4 = 3_0. _i
i_N = .oRIy5
::,7 = . [85
H,TL% = [. 1
F[)T = i . @
'Ti}(!'T;_!: = .O:;h9 (2 °)
_,,°:_I:,: = ;!000,)
:,TUR B = 25000
C[_/T = .O]
APPENDIX C (continued)




The sample outputs are given here for the two cases discussed in appendix C.
The code initially prints the body geometry parameters and complete starting
_olution. The shock shape, heating rates, surface pressures, skin friction,
etc., are printed after every 500 time steps. The detailed flow quantities are
printed after every 5000 time steps and after the solution is converged. Only
_ portion of the complete output is presented here which includes the body
qeometry paranteters, a sample of gross flow quantities and a _ple of de_ai!ed
flow quantities. Detailed flow quantities are given here only at one body
_tation although these quantities are printed at each body station in the
¢_mplete output.
r- f
'_m •0]/ i Ihi. B
'If, • . '] : L'_) TId: •
y. , .I 7 ,'< I, T',.-,
ya • "(Am." 1[ i. •
l" l*il, ],! Iii •
Y" ]..4 _'J Tri .-
Y" 1.'_'_ JCr ' IH_-
Y- ,:, _,t3!.' ;F_ _.
Y" ,;'• _.(" T't -
Y" , , v'. L <x T-t =
"1(" ,$77 ; ]14
"r- i,<, !,'_ 14 ,
¥" ],_ , . : ]H_.
'r- ?.)_;(.0 T _t -,
Y- 2o"2,.r u I t.-
















7 .... , )
for Sample Problem
, • , f,lL ':L t; Jr" •
r • , -_b it2 Ctv-
i>_ ,-.!9, 2 C'._"
I.* i. CuTi,: tv_,
h- i• ,%, ?t (._ ,{.
u ,. ] , ),..'" _ t]:d _" -
_" " i. &[ %'lr I t t" _ _
, " ].?. _' 7] EL.-
, I,_31 _. _ . •
• - . :',:% # . I '- .
_' " ,', "_3 ( , ,<.
_z 1. G',L,I (-;,* -
_" i,_;'_ <:/ C''=
f'" ;.5 _,7J L.,,-
_',- 1.171>2 t','- •
_'" _.* g'..5 ! _. (Ill.
1













]. , ( G. :_ ._ "
l.l t <+i_ _








• _7,. ( ',,
• T _(.,( (
1,2v: !'{,





2. ci') ".,t (
2. :,90ufl
_ _ ,1_'('(

























.O'K ___ .6] _, ] '__1'+4
,')"_C3 .CI_'_',7 _'.
,.'_ i ,, ,''%/}472
.0,_( (,'* . rr:¥_ '. L '9 #:
• ; I,,l<; .<.g"_];:! 7
.3¢(. I . , "t_bboi't ]
. I.,.; '_ d . "..f _," ',0c4
-,0o(.,,,i ,C., g.3724
--. "_,l _ 3 •.]0 gg'._,(]fi
--.96t'L 3 .0{, 3'939',_
-.OU_;u3 - f'> 3.'_ ._ t c, c,
-,3COn,: . _'. ]_',ZI(,
.J:C<I .0,J35, r''4
,,0C0(.9 .Of _ _bZ! 3
• O)(,)l ,tdqlA's;'_,
-.9*.I,t,k .CI17_4ac
.0,: ,_G . v;,_:Ol £'r37
, 'IO'.,_ 3 ,u,377_ 731
• '3"_',1 q . Ct _',7? 7h 7
,O.Ot,I _ *( C 'hJ.9 ] _ 9
-.Oai!'_ .C_'b.71i _,
-. O0. t:,, :_ . L,t_D,523 ,_7
--.Or,'; "2 .C C',;9 ] Z53
-.d'.;' ' I .cr, 572_,_7
-. OOf'C ') . ('(_u) _ f " 7
--, i:. j 1 , t C_i JC /t_6
. b,'+i.( I .,[0(,3u714
Fi_t [SU_. bRAG- ].'_2657
F'_'[ 53 U,.:' :,P i_C,. 4. 733,':_
F: t4.4 _ _lJ_ _- '}_" _ O " 1.'jg 3t. 7
P'_i" q LLJ_ l OFAG- 1._'_37d
F_c 5bUR.- i._.2.C. L• :i' &¢
;;' _4 _ 5 '_ 'n _¢ I,K #- G _ ],d:.':, ?
FRI SSO_,. l,.i.:#.fi,- l, t:',;PJ
PI,,,SSL:,I_ bi4_.O- l, L.'$526
P'(i S SiLl," IJ#/G- i ,, LC:_ L2
Pg, _ _Od_ [,K i',G- z. J',,322
1: K_ 55l./ " 5K,t 6- i, _:L24
;'_I',lto,,i., i.;_i_O- i.O"l/2
P,_ibLUR,; bi_:6. 1,3"1%34
P K I-S.S Ui_ '. LR _r_= l, 07¢ 4, 3














•"-.O L ( 6 .i_ 5
•9¢7cUJI





















































• 1 _': t el '2
• 37q, n 0
• ",'g ,3j ()
• _2qrad
l.t!q')_
1 , ) ) r I') C_
I. e,- C gO
2 • g ")' O(



















") t., :,," ." F.










































I ;. S'_;,2," '...
, {... ,..
. .2 _2 '
• ',bJ '3
• t '_< 3
• V-L, .t ,
it u ,TqA.
/ . }'7,' _J.-
I,_55W(4
i. 524 a 7,¢.,
1,_,233gr
L,34_?__ _,_,
i. 2 L"L C,'_,3
J.,_g_.t,tt,
• 1.773%0/















































, n 3:_00 • OCOCO














• OJV&. -.CI( <2'
,92L_%h -.01105
.]UCIL -,Ol_ c-o
• ) ) .,5_, -,L_F '
.OCO:,_ -.C' _ :
.oOC(lU -.v]9_O
.6L _'J -.C7>C5_
,C CO? -.3_ _t'-
_) , -,E c Iv
• "JvJ ;'u --.0" 74 ;
,O[GL_J -.5'_77
, )jC ',wt -.{ 31':_
, O.JOJo -_L :_ "!"
,0OC<) ; -.C, _.h_, b
oO_ (0 -.O.,J_
• rd'J _' C ._ ". :.N< 57
. :L['Jb -.O47.,_
• OOOC'3 -,r_Sh_
, C'.)\'0 v -,',_ jj
• )f'_ JU -.f)&_ 7_
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